
Deep Run High School · PTSO Board Meeting · February 7, 2022

Attendees: Sally Raderer, Tara Logwood, Meg Carey, Nancy Bade, Leslie Baker, Amy Foy, Susan

DuPuis, Molly Snow, Dr. Fellows, Susan Fanis, Erin Bickmeier, Hanna Farrell, Kelly Aldinger,

Justine Sherman, Marcellus Bland, Amanda Schwab, Michael Fennessey, Jessie Sanborn, Shelly

Deener, Hope Parham

Meeting called to order at 6:32pm.

Sally Raderer, President called this PTSO meeting after hearing concerns from students, parents

and board members over the latest events that have occurred at Deep Run High School.  The

following topics were to be discussed: the racial and derogatory comments on the bathroom

stalls, student’s behaviors after the Deep Run vs Godwin basketball game and masks.   Sally

informed those that were in attendance that the goal of the meeting was to have open

conversations, ask questions and provide support.

Dr. Fellows thanked the Board for organizing this special meeting where the PTSO can come

together and brainstormed ideas and have conversations about what can be done as a group to

help everyone move forward.

Dr. Fellows reported that he talked about these recent events and concerns at the most recent

virtual community forum.

He reiterated that the current mask policy is a county policy and not a Deep Run school policy.

Equity and Diversity Committee gave an update.  They have reached out to every student group

they support at Deep Run and offered their support and reinforced that they will listen to their

concerns.

Meg plans on getting together with sponsors from each group so they each have an opportunity

to share their concerns and come up with talking points.

Dr. Fellows informs the board that the derogatory graffiti was written in only one bathroom and

has been removed the day it was discovered.  He said additional security cameras have been

installed around the school but not in the bathroom.  Dr. Fellows stated the investigation is still

ongoing and that consequences will follow as outlined in the Code of Conduct.

The Richmond Times Dispatch article which references the recent events at Deep Run was

discussed.  Board members voiced their concern over the accuracy of the article.   Dr. Fellows

stated that the media is supposed to contact the school division to gather information prior to

reporting.  Dr. Fellows advised the board that he was not directly interviewed prior to the article

being published.  He asked that parents reach out to him and the administration with any

questions or concerns.

Shelly Deener addressed the board and the importance of building community and encouraging

the students to support each other.



Amy Foy discussed the importance and benefits of being able to have the presence of adult

volunteers in the building and at sporting events.  It has been unfortunate that HCPS policy has

not currently allowed volunteers in the building.  The presence of adult volunteers offers

positive role modeling and mentoring.

The PTSO was in agreement that one way of moving forward is to highlight the positive things

going on within the Deep Run community.  There are great things the students are involved in at

Deep Run High School.  The school can bring attention to these things by using email, school

messenger, PTSO newsletter and the school newspaper.  Another option that was suggested

was to have the journalism class take over the social media posts.

Michael Fennessey, reiterated that there are lots of positive aspects of Deep Run High School

and it is unfortunate that the media is portraying us as a community that is not representative

of Deep Run.

Sally Raderer suggested that the students look for opportunities to be leaders and mentors.

Susan DuPuis talked about the need to educate parents and students on the vision and move

forward.

Dr. Fellows questioned the effectiveness of the community forums since attendance at the

forums has been low.  He asked for suggestions on how we can spread the word that the

community forum exists.  Kelly Aldinger suggested that the school send out a reminder email

several days prior to the forum.  Sally Raderer asked that we share the community forum

meetings with friends and neighbors.

7:45pm Meeting adjourned.


